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FIGHT UNSEEN Ft
KEMARKAILE CONDITIONS 0F
vf MODERN WARFARE

St
t-

Aft the Pomp and Glory of the Old
Time Battlefield Has Depart

i i edEven the Artillery
i Remains Invisible

It is a long hark from the Mace ¬bgttleinthe short bronze sword or the javelin
to a shrapnel or a machine gun The
manner of putting infantry into the
lOne of action is an illustration The
men march easily and silently along
In the valleys exposing themselves
only when absolutely necessary Not

F a flag Is used not a bugle note is

I

Field Battery Waiting for Orders
I

heard The men move silently as
death and wait as patiently Hours
laze by and no foe comes Night comes
and there is still no foe but the wait
ingjmen weary with vigil and anxious
to Kill are always alert They sleep
In their positions x while the outposts
watch for them and when morning
comes the tireless eyes are still look ¬

ingSuddenly
the enemys line slips into

view from an unexpected quarter The
men crawl back into the shelter of
the hill out of view and runnot at
the enemy but for a new hidden po-
sition In the foemans front They

I again wiggle into line load their
pieces and wait On comes the foe
net on a run not massed to resist-
a shock In close order but scattered
far apart in a thin line the color of
the land about him His line lets
through as many bullets as possible
Every knoll and clump is taken ad
vantage of and the advancing foe Is
never In sight when he doesnt abso
Iutlhave to be Still he comes with

of murder He knows
the enemy is somewhere ahead that
many of his brave line will die and
he is using every device that will
save a single life

T The oncoming command halts agTheis a word of command and the force
comes on now some 700 yards from
the waiting foe Instantly there Is a
sputter on the hill A company has

J fired a volley The men below quick
en their pace a bit Another volley
They run a few steps an officer
swears and they walk again Then

A they catch sight of the crouching ene
my on the hill They throw them-
selves to the ground and fire again
and again They go forward a few
rods and keep firing They take the
hill or are turned back beaten No
one shouts or runs It is as mechani-
cal and cool as destiny

Artillery is more spectacular but
Just as calm The batteries choose
the same secret way of going into ac
tion Most of the time they open on
you If you are the foe from a quarter
totally unexpected Finding a suit¬

able position the guns are dragged up
and masked in the long grass A pit
is dug along leaving the muzzles on
ly a foot or so above the ground a
litle ammunItion is brought up and-
tJitfield pieces are loaded Then all
horses and nearly all the men are
taken back to a position of shelter
as near by as possible and the battery
is ready It has never once been
seenMeanwhile suppose you are with
the enemy nearly three miles away
You see infantry forming away off In
front of you ready to attack but you
never dream of the artillery While
your eyes are leveled on the slowly
coming foot soldiers suddenly there
is a boom and a shell bursts near you
You look away off at the smoke rising
from a hill Another dense white colsyouJ 1

t

way you 3

the r p9rtis heard The battery
keeps on hammering while the In-
fantry

¬

sneaks up on you If the gun¬

ners are good you lose
And this is warwar where you

never see your enemys face
s

Grange Does Big Business
The Kennebec Journal tells of the

second largest grange in the country
that at Moulton Me which has 951
members Its cooperative store has
13000 square feet of floor space Last
year it did a business of 115000 and
It is expected to Increase the amount
to 150000 the present year This
store was established ten years ago
with a capital of 140 all borrowed
money Its manager receives st sal¬

ary of 1000 and hires his own help
In connection with the store are a
grist mill a blacksmith shop and a
starch factory all operated for the
benefit of patrons only There Is a
Sre insurance companY In connection
f ith the grange which carries 3000
400 risks
L
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EARLY ROAD BUILDING

Hew a Wretched Pennsylvania Turn
A > Ik Wfte Imjpreverf 0iThe pecuata a hundred

more years jig wa apinyrentljras 7
an It f to4ajv An example this lcoinpony
4tatanceots1xtymllee
secured and in ten days 2285 sub-
scribers made application for stock
As this was more than the law al-
lowed

¬

the names were placed in a lot

WIththeseThe road builders of that day knew
little or nothing regarding the con
struction of highways and the ridicu¬

Ious mistakes made on this occasion
taught them some valuable lessons
says Guy Elliott Mitchell in the Amer-
ican Cultivator The land was con ¬

roadbedcould be found were dumped upon it
for a foundation and upon this colos-
sal base earth and gravel were spread
Then the work was declared complete
but when the washing rains came deep
holes appeared on every hand sharp
stones protruded from the surface and
the horses received scratches and bro-
ken limbs as they sank between the
bowlders up to their knees

The gigantic error of the road build-
er was then made plain Indignationturnppike
legislature blamed for giving the char-
ter Had it not been for an English ¬

man who offered to rebuild the turn ¬

pike on the macadam plan as he had
seen roads built in the old country
improved road construction would
have received a severe blow The Eng ¬

lishmans proposition was accepted by
the company and he was successful in
completing the Lancaster and Phila ¬

delphia turnpike road which was then
declared to be the best piece of high-
way

¬

in the United States a master-
piece of its kind

NEW ROAD MACHINE

Grading Attachment That Can Be Put
Upon Any Traction Englrf

aatebeenvery unique and eminently practical
road and street grading machine the
Invention of Elijah A Hollenbeck of
Funk Neb The machine was built
by Mr Hollenbeck himself and not-
withstanding Its crudity of construc-
tIon owing to lack of facilities for
turning out the proper kind of work
it has proved a success and a money-
maker from the very start says the
Omaha WorldHerald It Is In fact a
road grading attachment so construct-
ed

¬

that It can readily be put upon any
ordinary make of traction engine

The machine Is very simple In Its
construction and seldom ever gets out
of order or causes any annoyance to
the operator It consists of a frame
attached to the boiler and running

of the engine On the left side
In front of the large drive

wheel Is a beam carrying the plow
The furrow cut by the plow Is Just
outside of the tread of the drive wheel
of the engine enabling the operator
to cut a straight bank to any length
desired The dirt is dropped from the
moldboard upon a belt conveyor pass-
ing under the boiler of the engine and
deposited In the middle of the street
or road to make the grade The outer
end of this elevator can be raised or
lowered to meet requirementsI

Mr Hollenbeck the Inventor Is a
young farmer who has lived on a farm
all his life He has had no special
training as a machinist his only edu-
cation

¬

in that line being that leaned
from practical experience in operating
thrashing machines and other kinds of
farm machinery

Keep Out of Rut8ave Roads
It is not unlikely that American

farmers who have with them always
the question of good roads and how to
maintain them may find In the follow
Ing order which was issued by the
Panama canal commission to officers
and men on the Isthmus a suggestion-
of how carelessness contributes to
making good roads bad and bad roads
worse The order says

Notices have been posted at the cor
rals and the corral foremen have In
structed teamsters that the custom of
wagons following in one anothers
tracks must be discontinued Consid
erable of the maintenance work on the
macadam roads especially during the
wet season is made necessary by
wagons wearing deep ruts The team-
sters have been instructed to distribute
travel over the full width of the high
ways and it is believed that the cost
or road repairs will be much reduced as
soon as compliance with these Instrac
tiona beooiQCs general

Grading a Roadbed
It to simply extraordinary the lade

of Judgment shown by many who un¬

dertake to shape a roadbed The road
allowance in various states is sixty
six feet in rounding up the roadbed
toe earth Is sometimes moved torrard
the center from nearly the entire dis ¬

tance of the width of the road This
means that the ditches for carrying
away the water are not distant from
the fences that hedge in the highway
The roadbed is entirely too wide It
cannot be sufficiently rounded toward
the center and asa result water does
not run off with sufficient quickness
The temptation to spoil roads by grad ¬

ing them thus is all the stronger since
road graders have come into use This
result follows from the comparative
quickness with which the earth can be

distanceofthe outer edges of the ditches fur-
nishes a roadbed sufficiently wide
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MISTAKE AS TO OWNERSHIP
9 s

Belated Discovery That Caused Lady
to Understand y E Embarrassment

MankA woman slipped a dime into her
glove on her left hand She would
be at the subway in a momentand
the dime so placed would facilitate
matters As she passed the foot of
the bridge extension by the city hall
the ring ofn coin as it struck the
pavement reached her ears She
saw a dime rolling at her feet

A fat man subway bound also
heardand saw it Both stopped to
pick it up She was first His hand
only fanned the dust from the side¬

walk
I beg your pardon he said as

he straightened up rather red in the
face J

Not at allshe said 1 thank
you for jour courtesy Then she
hurried down the stairsI

Seated in an express train her
gloved hand involuntarily went up
to her hair A dime dropped in her
lap Then she understood

Outside the fat man slowly closed
his mouth Then he hit Broadway
in a northerly directlonN Y
Sun

CERTAINLY

The Beloved OneYou object to
Horace because hes not businesslike

Stern Parent Certainly hes only
after you for your money

Beloved OneWell pa doesnt that
prove hes businesslike

SCIENCE AS A HOBBY

Vary the routine of daily labor by
cultivating a scientific hobby is the
a vice of ProfS P Thompson
who reminds ils that much of the
worlds scientific work has been
done by amateurs For instance
William Herschell the astronomer
was a music teacher William Gil¬

bert author of De Magnete was a
medicalman Dr W H Dallinger
authority on the miscroscope was a

clergyman and William Sturgeon
inventor of the electromagnet was a
shoemaker

COMPENSATION

Nervous Passenger on lake
steamerItmust be terrible to
think of an accident happening to
the boat while you are away down
there in that hole

Stokef=Its just the other way
maam If the boat sinks I wont
have to go through moren about
half as much warter as you will
fore I git to the bottom o the lake

I GIVING HIM A CHANCE

It was night Theyhe andshe
were sitting on the porch looking

at the stars
You know I suppose he whis

pered what a young mans priv-
ilege

¬

ig when he sees a shooting
star

No she answeredl havent
the slightest idea There goes one

SEEING BOTH SIDES

Why are you always contending
for shorter hours asked the cap ¬

italist
Because answered the working-

man earnestly Cso many states-
men

¬

are looking for my vote that I
want more time to read the
speeches

BREVITYS VALUE

An author should always strive
to use short words said the man
who admires literary simplicity

Yes answered the busy maga
zinist when you get a dollar apiece
for em the smaller they are the big¬

ger the profit

HER USUAL PLACE

Did you find out what caused
that auto accident

Not ynctly but when we lifted
the machine and cleared away the
wreckage we found that a <woman
was at the bottom of itPHoustOD
Post
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7troitgod PQI ti ianHoWi A 1

DETROIT MICH Oct 28
ilughey Jennings manager of the
Detroit Tigers will enter the politi ¬

cal arena and will stump the city
with Mayor Tom L Johnson o
Cleveland in favor of the reelec ¬

tion of Mayor William B Thomp ¬

son
Mayor Thompson hasarranged to

hold meetings in large circus tents
and the attractions I besides Jen ¬

nings and Tom Johnson will be the
Rev Herbert E Bigelow of Cin-

cinnatiandlCity
¬

Clerk Peter Witt
of which means

the last week of the campaign will
have all the earmarks of a marvel-
ous

¬

circus maximus
Early last spring Mayor Thomp-

son promised Jennings that if he
would make his home in Detroit
he would make him assistant cor ¬

poration counsel at the close of the
baseball season and it begins to
look as though Jennings will ac ¬

cept
I

A WONDERFUL NEW DISCOVERY

One of the most wonderful discov-
eries

¬

of recent years is the process
of metallizing vegetable substances
This is a discovery of Prof L G

Delamothe a noted French Electro
Chemist who after 15 years of ar-
duous

¬

labor and at great cost per¬

fected what scientists have labored
for a hundred years to produce One
of the many novel purposes for
wliich this secret process is used is
the metallizing of roses by which
live roses are actually turned en ¬

tirely into metal and then finished-
in attractive colorings and mounted
on Hat Pins Of course there are
no two Hat Pins alike for no two
roses are the same It is difficult to
conceive anything more beautifulor
artistic One of the stores here has
these Real Rose Hat Pins on exhibit
and they certainly are worth seeing

DATE OF PRIMARY CHANGED

BARBOURVILLE Ky Oct 28

The Republican Committee has
changed the date of the primary
election in Knox ounty from Jan ¬

uary 5 1909 to December 5 1908

Speak for Themselves
Brave actions never want a trumpet
Spanish Proverb
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II Cannot Answer These Questions
rCr I

1Why do you continue
bathing your knees and elbows
one at a time when you can
stretchout ina full bath tem ¬

to suit you and can do sofevery morning if you wish
2Why pump and carry wat¬

er for your kitchen and laun ¬

dry work when you can have it
at hand for the turning ofa
faucet t3Why take chances on
drinking germfilled cistern watj
er when you can get it from a
large reservoir filtered through
the best filterplant Southofthe
Ohio River

I

4Why have a dry dismal
looking yard when you can have
it filled with green grass and <

blooming flowers and can at the isame time get rid of the dust in
the street

5Why suffer other incon-
veniences when you can have
everything for the comfort and
healthof your family right in
the house

6Is it not true that the an ¬

swer is not lack of money hut
lackof economy and enterprise
and indifference vto getting the
most out of life <

I

C F ATTERSALL Superintendent

Winchester Water Works Co
INCORPORATED

At itYon r

Peoples State Bank 1

CAPITAL 100000Ciagojustsion Notwithstanding the hard times there has been
a steady growth from the start in the number ofour
depositors and in the volume ofour business We
enrollnew names every week We want yours You
are cordially invited to open an account with us Per ¬

sonal attenion to all business tt

J M HODGKIN Cashier
J L BROWN President L B COCKRELL Vice President

x

AN EXPERT OPINION
would show that our stock includes
the very best varieties We keep
nothing but the best quality of
grain hay and feed of all kinds
and our oats and hay are from the
choicest crops raised Prices no

higher than you will pay elsewhere
I

The WINNMARTIN COAL 6 SUPPLY CO
INCORPORATED

r I

JOB PRINTING
>

I

Our facilities are the best in East-

ern
i

Kentucky for turning out high
class Job Work at reasonable pri
ces

I

> Lawyers f briefs and all kinds
t

book work promptly and accurater 1

J

ly attended to
i

0
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Give us a calland lets do
f

r+

some work for you f
4
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